What is the ZD421 Printer Series?

Elevate your expectations with the 4-inch ZD421 advanced desktop printer

Building on the heritage of the popular GK Series and the ZD420, the 4-inch ZD421 advanced desktop printer delivers the features, flexibility, reliability and security you need, now and for years to come. And with Zebra’s exclusive Print DNA software suite, the ZD421 Series is easy to setup, operate, manage and maintain—onsite or remotely. Easy to operate. Flexible features. Ready for tomorrow.

Why should you buy the ZD421 Series?

Top 5 Customer Benefits

1. Everything about it is easy.
   When you buy a Zebra printer, each step is frustration-free—for every user. With Print DNA and setup wizards, it’s easy to install the ZD421 and start printing quickly. Manage onsite or remotely using our robust, web-based management tool. Check security settings and push updates on your schedule. Use Print Touch with (NFC) to pair and print or access how-to videos.

2. Includes all the right features.
   The ZD421 offers advanced features that make it stand apart. See status at a glance with the display’s five LED icons. Give users portability with the carrying case and battery accessories. Choose the ribbon cartridge model for fast and fool-proof ribbon loading, or the disinfectant-ready healthcare model for medical environments.

3. Ready for tomorrow’s technology.
   Technology is constantly and rapidly advancing. Replacing outdated equipment is costly. Be ready for what’s next with the intelligent printer that’s engineered to evolve. The ZD421 includes a more intuitive user interface, field-upgradeable wireless kit and innovative new architecture to power ever-expanding printer capabilities.

4. Speaks your language.
   Deploy your ZD421 into your existing printer fleets with confidence. It supports both EPL and ZPL printer languages and can even emulate other printer languages using the Virtual Devices on-printer app, part of Zebra’s Print DNA. And, you can even keep using your current label formats and applications—no modifications needed.

   Security risks are real and increasing—even for thermal printers. Shield yourself from dangerous, costly IoT attacks. Unlike other brands, Zebra’s printers feature PrintSecure, part of our Print DNA software suite, to protect your data, secure your endpoints and prevent downtime.

Applications
- Retail
  - Shelf labels
  - Price markdowns
  - Return tags
- Healthcare
  - Lab and specimen labels
  - Prescription labels
  - Patient ID wristbands
- Transportation & Logistics
  - Shipping and receiving labels
  - Packing slips
- Light Manufacturing
  - Product labels
  - Work-in-Process (WIP)
- Inventory labels
- Shipping labels

ROI
- Easily deploy, manage and update
- Quickly change media
- Ensure security

Product Information
- ZD421 Product Page
- Printer Selector Tool